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APPLICATION FOR PROGRAM VALIDATION
This proposal will be sent to MTCU for Approval for Funding

__X____Yes

_____ No

1. College: Fanshawe College
2. College contact person responsible for this proposal:
Name: Bobbi Thomas-Bailey
Title: Coordinator/Professor
Telephone: 519 452 4430 xt 4912
Electronic mail: bthomas-bailey@fanshawec.ca
3. Proposed Program Title: Retain Pharmacy Assistant
4. Proposed Credential: (please indicate below)
Local Board Approved Certificate 
Ontario College Certificate X
Ontario College Diploma 
Ontario College Advanced Diploma 
Ontario College Graduate Certificate 
5. Proposed Program Outcomes:
Please complete and attach the two Program Maps (Appendix A - Form 1 and Form 2)
6. Proposed Program Description:
Please complete and attach the Program Description Form (Appendix B)
7. Proposed Program Curriculum:
Please complete and attach the Program Curriculum Form (Appendix C)
8. Proposed Program Certification/Accreditation:
Please complete and attach the Regulatory Status Form (Appendix D)
9. Date of Submission:
10. Date of CVS Response:
11. Validation Decision:
X Proposal Validated (APS Number: FANS 01314 )
 Proposal not Validated. Reason:
_____________________________________________________________________________

Signed on behalf of CVS:
Karen Belfer
Send the completed form and required appendices to: klassen@ocqas.org . For detailed information on how to complete the Application for Program Validation,
please refer to the Application Instructions document. For any additional information contact: The Ontario College Quality Assurance Service, 20 Bay Street,
Suite 1600, Toronto, ON M5J 2N8; or by telephone at (647) 258-7682.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
(Vocational Program Outcomes & Essential Employability Skills Outcomes)
Vocational Program Learning Outcomes:
Form 1 (attached) is provided to assist you in mapping your proposed program vocational learning outcomes against existing
vocational outcomes found in either Provincial Program Standards or in Provincial Program Descriptions. When completing this
form, please be sure to include the MTCU code (where applicable) for the program category being referenced.
Where there is a relevant Provincial Program Standard, the approved Vocational Learning Outcomes must appear in the first
column, followed by your proposed program vocational learning outcomes.
Where there are no Provincial Program Standards, the first column will contain program outcomes from the Provincial Program
Description. Again, your proposed program vocational learning outcomes will be added in the middle column.
NOTE: Both these types of documents can be obtained from staff at the CVS or at the Colleges Unit, MTCU. Electronic
copies of the Program Descriptions can be found at http://caat.edu.gov.on.ca/HTMLpages/Programs while electronic
copies of the Provincial Program Standards can be found at http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/general/progstan/index
If there are no such programs in the province, this information will be provided in the left column. The proposed vocational
program outcomes must be written in the middle column.
The last column will contain a list of the relevant curriculum proposed in your program to address the outcome in a manner that
ensures the graduate will have reliably demonstrated the required skill or ability. Course numbers or course codes,
corresponding to those provided in your list of courses (Appendix C), are sufficient in this column.
Essential Employability Skills Outcomes:
A mapping of the Essential Employability Skills (EES) will be done on Form 2 (attached).
The instructions / requirements for this map are the same as for the Vocational Program Map. The first three columns contain the
approved skill categories, the defining skills, and the EES learning outcomes. The last column will contain the proposed
curriculum (as listed in Appendix C) that will ensure the meeting of these outcomes.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 1 - Vocational Program Outcomes
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM STANDARD
VOCATIONAL LEARNING OUTCOMES /
PROVINCIAL PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
OUTCOMES (MTCU code 41624 )

PROPOSED PROGRAM VOCATIONAL LEARNING
OUTCOMES

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE

1.

1. Comply with all legislation governing
pharmacy practice while adhering to
established ethical standards and practices.

MATH1051 – Pharmaceutical Mathematics
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRMZZZZ- Pharmacology for Pharmacy
Assistants
FLDP – Community Field Placement for
Pharmacy Assistants

2. Assist the pharmacist and/or pharmacy
technician in dispensing, packaging and
labelling of prescription products ensuring
precision and accuracy.

MATH051- Pharmaceutical Mathematics
PHRM1001 – Pharmacy Fundamentals
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
FLDPXXXX- Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants

Comply with all legislation governing
pharmacy practice while adhering to
established ethical standards and
practices.

3. Solve problems relating to
pharmaceutical calculations – dilutions,
dosage calculations and conversion
using common fractions, decimal
fractions, ratios, proportions and
percentages.
4. Assist a Pharmacist and/or Pharmacy
Technician in the dispensing and
labelling of prescriptions and
preparation of pharmaceutical products
within established policies, procedures,
legislation and techniques.
7. Perform all work with precision and
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accuracy.
6. Identify non-prescription products and
medical devices that support healthy
living.
7. Perform all work with precision and
accuracy.
10.Discuss commonly encountered
medical conditions and the basic
pharmacological drug classes which
pertain to those conditions using
appropriate medical and
pharmacological naming and
terminology.
3. Solve problems relating to
pharmaceutical calculations – dilutions,
dosage calculations and conversion
using common fractions, decimal
fractions, ratios, proportions and
percentages.
4. Assist a Pharmacist and/or Pharmacy
Technician in the dispensing and
labelling of prescriptions and
preparation of pharmaceutical products
within established policies, procedures,
legislation and techniques
7. Perform all work with precision and
accuracy.
2. Perform functional business skills such
as cash handling and billing of third
party plans, inventory control and
purchasing using appropriate computer
software applications.
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3. Discuss commonly encountered medical
conditions and the basic pharmacologic drug
classes which pertain to these conditions
using appropriate medical language,
pharmacological naming, terminology and
non-proprietary/proprietary drug names.

4. Compound non-sterile pharmaceutical
products according to current standards,
policies and guidelines.

5. Perform data base entry, third party plan
adjudication, inventory control, marketing plan
implementation and cash handling processes.

PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMYYYY – Non-Prescription Products
for Minor Ailments
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRMZZZZ – Pharmacology for Pharmacy
Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants
MATH1051 – Pharmaceutical Mathematics
PHRM1001 – Pharmacy Fundamentals
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMZZZZ – Pharmacology for Pharmacy
Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants

COMP1038 – Computers for the Health
Professions
MATH1051 – Pharmaceutical Mathematics
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
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PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants

7. Perform all work with precision and
accuracy.
9. Implement marketing plans as directed
by the Pharmacist and/or Pharmacy
Technician.
5. Communicate using good oral, written
and interpersonal skills across all
mediums, providing excellent customer
service.
8. Collaborate effectively with members of
the health care team to support optimal
pharmacy practice and interprofessional
relations.

6. Effectively communicate and collaborate with
patients, pharmacy team members, care
providers and other health professionals in
provision of excellent customer service.

COMP1038 – Computers for the Health
Professions
WRIT1048 – Reason and Writing for the
Health Sciences
PHRM1001 – Pharmacy Fundamentals
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMYYYY – Non-Prescription Products
for Minor Ailments
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants

1. Comply with all legislation governing
pharmacy practice while adhering to
established ethical standards and
practices.
4. Assist a Pharmacist and/or Pharmacy
Technician in the dispensing and
labelling of prescriptions and
preparation of pharmaceutical products
within established policies, procedures,
legislation and techniques.
8. Collaborate effectively with members

7. Recognize and refer instances requiring
pharmacist intervention and pharmacy
technician verification.

PHRM1001 – Pharmacy Fundamentals
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMYYYY – Non-Prescription Products
for Minor Ailments
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
FLDPXXXX- Community Field Placement
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of the health care team to support
optimal pharmacy practice and
interprofessional relations.

for Pharmacy Assistants

Add additional rows as required to complete the mapping exercise.
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX A - PROGRAM MAPS
Form 2 - Essential Employability Skills Outcomes
SKILL CATEGORIES

COMMUNICATION

NUMERACY

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be demonstrated by
the graduates

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

·
·
·
·
·
·

Reading
Writing
Speaking
Listening
Presenting
Visual Literacy



communicate clearly, concisely, and correctly in
the written, spoken, and visual form that fulfils the
purpose and meets the needs of the audience



respond to written, spoken, or visual messages in
a manner that ensures effective communication

·



execute mathematical operations accurately

MATH1051 – Pharmaceutical Mathematics
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community Practice
for Pharmacy Assistants

·

Understanding and
applying mathematical
concepts and reasoning
Analysing and using
numerical data
Conceptualizing

·
·
·
·

Analysing
Synthesizing
Evaluating
Decision-making



apply a systematic approach to solve problems

PHRM-1047 Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMVVVV-Applied Community
Pharmacy Practice for Pharmacy
Assistants

·

CRITICAL THINKING &
PROBLEM SOLVING
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COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From
Appendix C)

WRIT1048 – Reason and Writing for Health
Sciences

WRIT1048 – Reason and Writing for Health
Sciences

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be demonstrated by
the graduates
·

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT

use a variety of thinking skills to anticipate and
solve problems



locate, select, organize, and document
information using appropriate technology and
information systems

·
·

Gathering and managing
information
Selecting and using
appropriate tools and
technology for a task or a
project
Computer literacy
Internet skills



analyse, evaluate, and apply relevant information
from a variety of sources

·
·
·
·
·

Team work
Relationship management
Conflict resolution
Leadership
Networking



show respect for the diverse opinions, values,
belief systems, and contributions of others



interact with others in groups or teams in ways
that contribute to effective working relationships
and the achievement of goals

·
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COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From
Appendix C)

PHRMXXXX - Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants

Creative and innovative
thinking


·

INTER-PERSONAL

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:
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PHRMVVVV – Applied Community
Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants
COMP1038 – Computers in Health
Professions
PHRM1047- Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community Practice
for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRMYYYY – Non-Prescription Products
for Minor Ailments
PSYC1044 -Personal and Working
Relationships
PSYC1044 – Personal and Working
Relationships
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community Practice
for Pharmacy Assistants

SKILL CATEGORIES

DEFINING SKILLS
Skill areas to be demonstrated by
the graduates

ESSENTIAL EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS OUTCOMES
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

COURSE TITLE / COURSE CODE (From
Appendix C)

PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PERSONAL

·
·
·
·
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Managing self
Managing change and
being flexible and
adaptable
Engaging in reflective
practices
Demonstrating personal
responsibility



manage the use of time and other resources to
complete projects



take responsibility for one’s own actions,
decisions, and consequences
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PSYC1044 – Personal and Working
Relationships
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community Practice
for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRM1047 – Community Pharmacy
Practice 1
PHRMVVVV – Applied Community Practice
for Pharmacy Assistants
FLDPXXXX – Community Field Placement
for Pharmacy Assistants
PHRMXXXX – Compounding for Pharmacy
Assistants
PHRMYYYY – Non-Prescription Products
for Minor Ailments

ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX B - PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION: (including occupational areas where it is anticipated graduates will find employment)

A one year program designed to prepare graduates to perform technical and clerical tasks under the direction of a
registered pharmacist. The pharmacy assistant collaborates with other pharmacy health care professionals to
ensure accurate patient record maintenance, process prescriptions, manage inventory, compound non-sterile
products and assist customers with products sold in a community pharmacy practice setting.
VOCATIONAL PROGRAM LEARNING OUTCOMES: (vocational program learning outcomes must be consistent with the
requirements of the Credentials Framework for the proposed credential)
The graduate has reliably demonstrated the ability to:

1. Comply with all legislation governing pharmacy practice while adhering to established
ethical standards and practices.

2. Assist the pharmacist and/or pharmacy technician in dispensing, packaging and
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

labelling of prescription products ensuring precision and accuracy.
Discuss commonly encountered medical conditions and the basic pharmacologic drug
classes which pertain to these conditions using appropriate medical language,
pharmacological naming, terminology and non-proprietary/proprietary drug names. .
Compound non-sterile pharmaceutical products according to current standards,
policies and guidelines.
Perform data base entry, third party plan adjudication, inventory control, marketing
plan implementation and cash handling processes.
Effectively communicate and collaborate with patients, pharmacy team members,
care providers and other health professionals in provision of excellent customer
service.
Recognize and refer instances requiring pharmacist intervention and pharmacy
technician verification.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

OSSD with courses from the College (C), University (U),
University/College (M), or Open (O) stream WITH:
- Any Grade 12 English (C) or (U)
Mathematics ONE OF:
- Grade 11 Mathematics (U) or (M)
- Grade 12 Mathematics (C) or (U)
Chemistry ONE OF:
- Grade 11 or Grade 12 Chemistry (C) or (U)
Biology ONE OF:
- Grade 11 or Grade 12 Biology (C) or (U)
(Note: minimum final grade required for each course is 65)
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
Semester

Course Code

Course Title (and brief course description)

1

WRIT1048

1

COMP1038

1

MATH1051

1

PHRM1001

1

PHRM1047

1

PSYC1044*
(General
Education
Course)

Reason and Writing 1 for Health Sciences
This course will introduce health sciences students to essential principles of
reading, writing, and reasoning at the postsecondary level. Students will
identify, summarize, analyze, and evaluate multiple short readings and
write persuasive response essays to develop their vocabulary,
comprehension, grammar, and critical thinking. This course will also
introduce students to selected issues and terms in health sciences.
Computers in Health Professions
In this introductory course, an overview on the use of computers and
information technology in the health professions will be presented. The
student will practice basic and advanced word processing skills for
document creation; utilize graphics presentation software to create and
organize effective presentations; and create spreadsheets, charts and
reports.
Pharmaceutical Mathematics
The student will review basic fundamental math skills necessary in dosage
calculations. Students will learn to convert within and between the systems
of measurement in order to prepare prescriptions for administration.
Dosage calculations for special populations and parenteral administration
will be introduced. In addition, calculations required for compounded
products will be introduced and practiced. Emphasis will be on increasing
the student’s analytical skills to ensure accuracy in the calculation of
medication orders.
Pharmacy Fundamentals
The student will be introduced to the practice of pharmacy including
historical, ethical, professional and legal issues that influence pharmacy
technicians and their practice. An overview of relevant federal and
provincial legislation including regulation of drugs and controlled
substances will be presented. The evolving role of the pharmacist and
pharmacy technician as regulated health professionals will be explored.
Community Pharmacy Practice 1
This course prepares students for practice in a community pharmacy
setting. Effective communication in pharmacy will be taught and practiced
by the student in class with a focus on patient safety. The lab component
will focus on skill development in the interpretation and processing of
prescriptions including legal requirements; Latin and medical abbreviations;
dosage forms; routes of administration; dosage calculations and third party
insurance requirements. Students will become familiar with the nonproprietary names, brand names, and therapeutic classes of common
pharmaceutical products.
Personal & Working Relationships
This course is designed for students to understand the principles and
dynamics of personal and working relationships. Emphasis will be on
perception of self, attitude and interpersonal problems. The principles
introduced from this course will be used in various teaching methods to
give students the opportunity to reflect on the processes relevant to their
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normal personal and professional relationships.

2

PHRMXXXX

Compounding for Pharmacy Assistants
In this course the student will learn how to accurately calculate, weigh,
measure and mix ingredients for compounded pharmaceutical products.
The student will have the opportunity to gain practical experience in
preparing a variety of non-sterile internal and external liquids, suspensions,
ointments and creams typically prepared in a community pharmacy practice
setting.

2

PHRMYYYY

Non-Prescription Products for Minor Ailments
The student will be introduced to non-prescription products and devices
found in community pharmacy practice. Emphasis will be on the role of the
pharmacy assistant and recognizing instances for pharmacist intervention.

2

PHRMZZZZ

Pharmacology for Pharmacy Assistants
The student will be introduced to basic drug information including the basic
pharmacological nature and effects of a range of pharmaceutical products.
Students will build knowledge relating drug treatments/usage to various
body systems and associated disease states.

2

PHRMVVVV

Applied Community Practice for Pharmacy Assistants
The student will continue to build skills in prescription processing. The role
of a community pharmacy assistant in inventory control and provision of
specialized services such as compliance packaging, long term care
prescription processing and home health care products will be introduced.

2

FLDPXXXX

Community Field Placement for Pharmacy Assistants
The Pharmacy Assistant student will apply pharmacy theory in a practical
hands-on training in a community pharmacy practice environment.
Communication, pharmacy business practice, prescription processing and
compounding skills will be reinforced during this field placement course.
Emphasis will be on accuracy and completeness of all processes.

Add additional rows as required to complete the curriculum chart.

* (be sure to identify those courses designed to deliver General Education)
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ONTARIO COLLEGES OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY
CREDENTIALS VALIDATION SERVICE
APPENDIX D – REGULATORY STATUS FORM
MANDATORY REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS
Where licensing or certification is required by legislation for entry to practice in the profession or trade, the Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Universities requires that colleges ensure that their programs will meet the requirements of
the regulatory body in order to be approved for funding.
There is a legislative requirement that program graduates must be certified or licensed by a regulatory
authority to practice or work in the occupation.
Name of regulatory authority___________________________
(A*) The program has been accredited or approved by the regulatory authority or its
party?

identified third

OR
(B*) The college is working toward accreditation with the regulatory authority.
Status of application and expected date of achievement_______________
(C*) If the regulatory authority does not accredit educational programs directly or by an identified third
party, has it formally acknowledged (e.g. in its published or legislated registration requirements) that
the program graduates will be eligible to write any required certifying or registration exam or that the
program is otherwise recognized for the purposes of certifying or registering a graduate?

*Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the regulatory authority to support (a) or (b)
or (c) above.
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VOLUNTARY REQUIREMENTS
Colleges may choose to have a program accredited or recognized by a voluntary membership organization or
association. Graduate eligibility for association recognition or adherence to standards imposed by the body is not a
requirement for program funding approval by the Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities.
Recognition of the program by a voluntary professional body:
Is being sought:

Name of professional body: ___________________________________

The college is working toward recognition.
Status of application and expected date of achievement: ______________________
Recognition has been received.
Type of recognition (e.g. accreditation, graduates eligible to write membership exams,
etc.):________________________________________________________
 Please submit an acknowledgement and/or evidence from the voluntary association that recognition has
been received.
 Recognition is not being sought (please note there may be titling implications for programs that are not compliant
in an area where other existing programs are).
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